
   
 

We Think Initiative 
At PRP Solutions we are people who value people, there-fore we embraced the “We 
Think” concept and initiated the “COVID Employee Safety Award” during Interclean 
2020. The idea behind this initiative is to gain insight in measures taken by companies 
and gather innovative ideas to fight COVID together to improve the safety of employees 
in the workplace in general.  

We are grateful towards all participants and ideas shared. By presenting the outcomes 
of the initiative we hope to contribute towards a safer working environment for all 
employees.  

 

Winners Covid Employee Safety Award at Interclean 2020: 
 

 

Rolf Jansen:” Teach ourselves and our 
employees how to address other people 
that don't follow the rules or guide lines”. 

 

 

Ekin Saygi: “We shifted our production, 
and used our stock of “Alcohol” for hand 
sanitizers’ production from day one as we 
had also all the related certifications. We 
shared immediatly not only with all our 
distributors but also with government”. 

 

Robert van Rooij: “Use a thermal 
bodyscan at the entrance of every work 
area,  create a break of 30 min between 
every working shift, so that incoming 
employees and employees who will leave 
do not have to meet, offer extra training 
regarding safety (repeating information 
will help).- work together. Exchange 
ideas, or succesfull measures”. 

 

Yannick van Roos: “To keep the 
workspace safe during Covid we look at 
many different solutions, this could be 
Robotics, Data Driven Cleaning or 
Nanocoating where applicable. By testing 
each of these solutions we exactly know 
which solutions fits our clients most. In 
case of the Nanocoating we used this on 
high touchpoints to reduce contamination” 

 



   
 

 

Outcome “We Think” initiative: 

 

 

Closed Questions raised toward participants
Mask Wear & Hygiene Percentage 
Does your company encourage employees to wear a mask? 100%
Does your company supply hand sanitizers? 100%
Does your company supply masks and / or other protective clothing to employees for keeping you safe for COVID? 91%
Is additional cleaning of tools and work area arranged by your company? 100%
Is it compulsory to wear a mask at work? 50%
Is your company promoting additional hygiene measures? 91%
Totaal Mask Wear & Hygiene 88%
Social Distancing & Working from Home
Did your organization encourage working from home for employees who can? 91%
Did your organization enforce working from home for employees who can? 50%
Did your organization facilitate employees to work from home? 91%
Did your organization rearrange office space? 75%
Did your organization rearrange work schedules to minimize contact at the workplace? 83%
Does your company discourage traveling? 91%
Does your company prohibit gatherings with employees, clients, or suppliers? 50%
Does your company promote social distancing? 100%
Were your employees able to work from home? 100%
Totaal Social Distancing & Working from Home 81%
Communication & Workforce Utilization
Did your organization encourage employees to study during unutilized contract hours? 33%
Did your organization facilitate early retirement as a result of reallocating workforces? 8%
Did your organization increase communication to act against feelings of social isolation? 66%
Did your organization increase the priority of digital transformation as a result of COVID? 83%
Did your organization reallocate its workforce to optimize processes? 41%
Did your organization re-educate its workforce for other job opportunities? 41%
Does your employer organize online events to allow employees to have social contact with colleagues? 100%
Totaal Communication & Workforce Utilization 53%
Other
Did your organization launch new products or services as a result of COVID? 100%
Did your organization optimize ventilation in the working environment? 41%
Does your company make use of contact tracing apps to create awareness with known COVID positive people / environments? 16%
Totaal Other 52%
Future Perspective
Did your organization increase the priority of Corporate Social Responsibility as a result of COVID? 41%
Did your organization increase the priority of health and well-being in your strategic planning as a result of COVID? 66%
Did your organization set changes in company policy to allow fast reaction to future outbreaks? 58%
Totaal Future Perspective 55%

Summary Result Open Questions 

Restructuring production lines and helping supply government and distributors with essential cleaning solutions instead of previously 
produced non-essential products.
Supplying employees and or clients tools they need to work or provide service from home.
Thermal Scanning to check for fever before entering the workplace.

Communication training for addressing people who do not comply to guidelines so that people know how to approach people effectively .

Testing and applying nanocoating to surfaces that are frequently touched to reduce risk and increase ease of cleaning.
Organizing doctors for check-ups of employees to provide a professional checkup before they start to work.
Create inhouse testing location for testing employees and unburdening local testing locations.
Creating departure and arrival windows between shifts so employees from different shifts do not meet.
Creating an online office environment for working together and reducing feelings of social isolation.
Provide open information about cases within the company to employees that are at risk from infection due to proximity of known Covid 
case.

Free parking to provide incentive to not use public transportation.
Free use of Electric bikes to provide incentive to not use public transportation



   
Prizes: 
Award winners are rewarded for sharing their measurements and ideas. They will be 
acknowledged on our website, receive door stickers to show social involvement and 
will be equiped with some of our solutions to help in their fight against COVID-19:   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All participants will receive a door sticker to acknowledge participation in our fight against 
COVID to create a safer working environment for all employees.  

Your people are your most valuable 
asset. In uncertain times like these, we 
need to stay connected while working 
apart. 

We built our new Buzz employee portal 
to help you communicate with your 
people, facilitate location based time 
management and leave management, 
complete Covid-19 screening surveys, 
complete checklists and track tasks and 
eliminate paperwork that is unsafe and 
time-consuming. 

Use the Buzz Employee Portal to meet 
the needs of your people during and 
after Covid-19. Winners may use this 
solution for free till the end of the first 
quarter 2021.  

We manufacture our own employee 
communications devices that integrate 
into the PRP cloud-based management 
tool, gathering real-time data on 
employee activity and providing a 
communication channel with employees. 

Our world-class range of devices include 
various options and have the ability to 
mount an automatic thermal scanner. 
With this solution companies are able to 
scan people’s temperature before 
entering the workplace. Winners will 
receive these devices. 


